
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Discover the twin technologies behind the FFX® 
solution: the future-proof fluorine-free water 
additive for the portable fire extinguisher market 
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AFFFs – a safety product with long-term repercussions 
 
Aqueous Film Forming Foam (AFFF) has been used in firefighting for more than 50 years, as 
it rapidly extinguishes hydrocarbon fuel fires. AFFFs have the additional property of forming 
an aqueous film on the fuel surface that prevents evaporation and fuel re-ignition once the 
foam has extinguished it. Thanks to their outstanding performance on these fuel fires, this 
AFFF family of firefighting foams has become the dominant technology in this business. 
 
Until recently however, AFFFs included the toxic and bio-cumulative chemicals called PFOS 
and PFOA. These are now known to be noxious for health, as they behave as endocrine 
disruptors.  
 
Since 2015, most AFFF manufacturers have transitioned to short-chain (C6) fluorotelomer-
based PFAS. These foams are often referred to as “modern” in order to distinguish them 
from the legacy foams and now highly regulated long-chain (C8) PFAS chemicals. 
 
Although long-chain PFAS are being phased out, the most common replacements are 
short-chain (C6) PFAS with similar structures, or compounds with fluorinated segments 
joined by ether linkages. And yet it has been found that foams made with only short-chain 
(C6) PFAS may still contain trace quantities (parts per billion level (ppb)) of PFOS and PFOA 
precursors; these are natural by-products of the manufacturing process.  
 
While it’s true that short chain PFASs (C6) do not contain PFOS and long-chained PFAS, 
such as PFHxS and PFOA, and are currently considered lower in toxicity with significantly 
reduced bioaccumulation potential compared to long-chain PFAS, they still do not break 
down in the environment and therefore stay in their fundamental chemical form for many, 
many years (Scheringer et al 2014). 
 
 

New regulations, new concerns 
 
Under the recently published European Union Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and 
restriction of CHemicals (REACH) regulation on PFOA and PFOA-related substances, foams 
based on short-chain PFAS may contain no more than 25 ppb PFOA including its salts and 
1,000 ppb of one or a combination of PFOA related substances1. This applies to PFOA-
related substances sold in the European Union after July 4, 2020 (Commission Regulation 
(EU) 2017/1000). 
 
Concerns have been raised that “little information is publicly available on the chemical 
structures, properties, uses and toxicological profiles” of these new shorter-chain solutions 
and that “increased use of fluorinated alternatives will lead to increased levels of stable 

 
1 Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/1000, 13th June 2017 
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perfluorinated degradation products in the environment, and possibly also biota and 
humans” (Blum et al 2015). 
 
More and more, society in general wants industrial (and consumer) activities to be 
respectful of human health and sustainable for the environment. As a result, expectations 
from the market have increased. Customers’ no longer only want information on the 
product and its cost. Questions are now being asked about its impact on health and the 
environment, and also on its raw materials source: does it come from fossil fuels or is 
vegetal? 
 
It is therefore clear that tomorrow’s firefighting foam industry product will need to contain 
no fluorinated substances; have a low toxic composition with low environmental impact; 
have no bioaccumulation or residue; be produced sustainably by being preferably vegetal 
based; be readily biodegradable; and not contain silicone-based substances or Volatile 
Halogenated Compounds (VHCs). 
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The importance of a vapor barrier 
 
While fluorinated surfactants generate concerns for human health and our water resources, 
they do have an advantage over non-fluorinated solutions. They have a unique ability to 
form a film of water over hydrocarbon fuel fires and non-polar flammable substances. The 
formation of a water seal on the surface of the flammable liquid develops a vapor barrier 
between the fuel and the atmospheric oxygen thereby preventing any re-ignition. This, 
combined with their high heat resistance, makes them very difficult to replace by non-
fluorinated surfactant chemistry. 
 
While combining hydrocarbon foaming agents with fluorinated surfactants typically forms 
most formulations of AFFF on the market, it is possible to use a fluorinated surfactant to 
extinguish B fires2 that have non-foaming or very low foaming solutions. 
 

 
As soon as you lose this peculiar characteristic of surface water formation on flammable 
liquids, the nature and structure of the foam becomes important if not essential.  
 
 

A novel approach 
 
At Incendin, our focus has changed from finding a non-fluorinated “drop-in” solution that 
could replace the current AFFF solution in the portable fire extinguisher business to 
developing a new non-fluorinated foam “system” that includes both the chemical solution 
and the nozzle that produces the foam.  
 
In the AFFF portable fire extinguisher business, AFFF solutions come with a variety of 
nozzles depending on the cost or performance required. In general, these nozzles produce 
different kinds of foam; for example, an air-aspirating nozzle would produce more foam 
than a non-air-aspirating nozzle. The nature and structure of the foam produced from a 
surfactant concentrate is directly related to the nozzle used. 

 
2 Class B fires involve the burning of flammable liquids. 
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We’ve found that in order to create a non-fluorinated foam with the same efficiency of 
performance on class B fires as fluorinated foam, it is essential to produce foam that can 
duplicate the role of the surface water film produced by the AFFF. It turns out that the 
structure of the foam is key to achieving some kind of vapor seal ability. In essence, foam 
made with an open structure and large surfactant bubbles doesn’t provide good cover and 
is probably not sufficiently heat resistant either. 
 
To produce some level of vapor seal ability and good heat resistance, the structure of the 
foam must be quite dense and compact. Compact small bubbles offer very little room for 
flammable vapor to surface and ignite. The physico-chemical properties of the solution are 
also very important in order to provide a good contact with the flammable liquid surface. 
We will return to this issue later in this white paper. 
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The model nozzle 
 
At Incendin, we have developed a nozzle — the FFX® Nozzle — that forms high volumes of 
foam with a small compact bubble structure. The FFX® Nozzle is an air-aspirating nozzle 
composed of two holes that transfer the surfactant solution to the air-aspirating chamber 
before later going through a net of defined mesh, and moving through to the structuring 
chamber. At the end of the structuring chamber, a rod is placed in the same axe as the two 
holes. 
 

  
 
The FFX® nozzle technology exists in two formats: 
 

• The FFX® Nozzle B+ mounted with a long structuring chamber produces high 
performance class B fire foam thanks to its high heat resistance and better vapor 
sealing ability. 
 

• The FFX® Nozzle A+ mounted with a short structuring chamber provides a higher 
spraying surface area to better cover a class A fire3 and quickly lower the overall 
temperature.  

 
The high-compact-foaming foam produced by the FFX® nozzle uses a surfactant solution 
that also has good foaming capability, good surface tension (lower than 30 dynes/cm), low 
fuel pick-up, a good toxicity profile, good biodegradability, as well as environmentally 
friendly and low toxicity bio-based sourced ingredients. 
 
The FFX® 200 and FFX® 150 premixes have been formulated to offer the market a solution 
that not only delivers excellent high performance, similar to AFFF technology, but also uses 
the latest surfactant technology developed via modern sustainable chemistry. 

 
 
 

 
3 Ordinary combustibles are classified as class A fires. These materials are found in and around a 
house.  
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Biodegradable solution 

 
Most modern surfactants are readily biodegradable and exhibit low toxicity in aquatic 
environments, two important criteria for green surfactants. However, the majority are 
synthesized from petroleum, so over the past decade the detergent industry has turned its 
attention to developing greener ways of producing these surfactants, and new ones, via 
renewable building blocks. 
 
 

 
 
 
The paper ‘Surfactants from Renewable Resources’ (Kjellin and Johansson, 2010) outlines 
the latest research and commercial applications in the emerging field of sustainable 
surfactant chemistry. The paper looks at production technology, surface chemical 
properties, biodegradability, ecotoxicity, market trends, economic viability and life-cycle 
analysis. Next to the now growing trend of surfactants from renewable resources, traditional 
molecules, such as solvents or performance additives produced via the petroleum route, 
are also being produced using renewable building blocks. 
 
At Incendin, all aspects of the product, and more specifically the impact on human health 
and environment, are viewed through today’s market requirements, as well as that of 
tomorrow. As already mentioned, society is more and more focused on climate change and 
a better quality of life, and limiting impacts on the environment. 
 
We believe that the firefighting foams market, and more particularly the portable 
extinguisher market, needs to embrace the environmental and health concerns society has, 
while also reducing its overall impact. This includes raw material selection with low toxicity 
profile, active material minimization, carbon bio-based content, readily biodegradability, 
reliability and performance.  
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Twin-technology solution 
 
FFX® technology offers a unique and innovative solution that brings the portable 
extinguisher market into the 21st century. More than just being the first non-fluorinated 
water additive, it includes some of the latest surfactants that are 100% bio-based, as well as 
opening up new perspectives on future developments thanks to FFX®’s patented nozzle 
technology. This makes a new foam solution, that’s dense and high in volume, possible. 
Furthermore, less surfactants and lower levels of active matter are required, which is better 
for the planet. After all, any time that applications use lower quantities of chemicals has got 
to be good news for the environment. 
 
The extinguishing performance of the FFX® technology can be directly compared with that 
of fluorine-based AFFF technology. The solution brings together two key FFX® technologies 
in the production of the foam: our FFX® nozzle technology and our FFX® non-fluorine water 
additive portfolio. Together they deliver an excellent result. The generated foam allows a 
smooth dousing out of a class B fire and the spread of a highly dense/high volume foam to 
cover the liquid. 
 
This twin technologies, FFX® nozzle and FFX® water additive offer more flexibility when 
looking for a combined performance on class A and B Fires.  
 
The first products that have emerged from the FFX® technology platform are: 
 

• FFX® 200  
• FFX® 150 
• FFX® Compact 
• FFX® Booster A 
• FFX® Booster B 

 
FFX® 200 formulation, a premix, has been created to achieve high performance on class B 
fires, 183B for a 6-liter portable extinguisher. While FFX® 150, also a premix, has been 
formulated to perform better on class A fires, at least a 27A fire.  
 
FFX® Compact is a solution for cartridge-operated extinguishers, where the propellant is 
stored separately from the agent. To further improve the fire ratings, one of the FFX® 
Boosters can be added to the water filling of the extinguisher.   
 
The FFX® nozzle technology produces thick, heavy, slow draining foam that meets the 
challenge of class B fire extinguishment. 
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For class A fire extinguishment, those attributes become disadvantages, as it makes it 
harder to reduce the temperature when water drains from the foams. Penetration and 
cooling are also made more difficult due to the foam structuration. In order to overcome 
this challenge, FFX® nozzle technology offers a good alternative solution, as detailed 
earlier. 
 

• The FFX® nozzle B+ mounted with a long structuring chamber provides high levels 
of performance against class B fires, thanks to its high heat resistance and better 
vapor sealing ability. 

• The FFX® nozzle A+ mounted with a short structuring chamber provides a higher 
spraying surface area to better cover a class A fire and quickly lower the overall 
temperature.  

 
 

FFX® technology: performance solution  
 
Premix solutions: FFX® 200 and FFX® 150 
 
 
FFX® 
Technology 
Platform 

 
FFX® 
150 

FFX® 
200 

FFX® 
Compact 

FFX® 
Booster A 

FFX® 
Booster B 

Requested Fire Ratings 
(according to EN 3-7) 

Product Combinations and Recommended Usage Concentrations [%] 

21 A / 183 B - 100 - - - 

27 A / 144 B 100 - - - - 

 
Above-mentioned combinations are based on actual tests, performed with 6-liter extinguishers 

equipped with FFX® nozzles. 
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Concentrate solutions: FFX® Compact; FFX® Booster A and FFX® Booster B 
 
FFX® Compact and its FFX® Boosters provide a formulation platform that allow customized 
solutions and provide flexibility to adapt to the extinguisher characteristics. The combination 
of FFX® Compact with one or both boosters provides several solutions to achieve different 
fire performances on B and A fires; respectively ranging from 113B to 183B and 13A to 34A 
for a 6L well dimensioned extinguisher. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Bio-based carbon content 
 

 
 
Comparative analysis of fluorine substances present and bio-based carbon content in FFX® 
and current products on the market: 
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In the above diagrams, it is clear that FFX® 150 and FFX® 200 contain none of the 
fluorinated substances found in modern (C6) fluorinated chemistry that accepts PFOS and 
PFOA impurities as a byproduct of the manufacturing process. 
 
FFX® 150 and FFX® 200 provide a good level of bio-based carbon material, with 
respectively 34% and 41%. 
 
BSX-biobased, a green version of BSX233, rates the best with 76% of bio-based carbon 
content. Future developments will aim to further improve the bio-based carbon content in 
our own range of products. 
 
 
 
 

Product Concentration (µg/kg) 
Substance BSX 233 1,5% 

BSX 233 
1,5% BSX 
Biobased 

FFX® 
200 

FFX® 
150 

1.5% FFX® 
Compact+25% 
FFX® Booster A 

4H-Perfluordecansulfonat (8:2 
FTS, μg/kg; FLS) 

< 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 

4H-Perfluorhexansulfonat (4:2 
FTS, μg/kg; FLS)  

1400 21 21 < 1 < 1 < 1 

4H-Perfluoroctansulfonat (6:2 
FTS, μg/kg; FLS)  

1200000 18000 18000 < 1 < 1 < 1 

Perfluorbutansäure  810 12,15 12,15 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Perfluorbutansulfonsäure  < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Perfluordecansäure  < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Perfluorheptansäure  14 0,21 0,21 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Perfluorhexansäure  3300 49,5 49,5 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Perfluorhexansulfonsäure  < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Perfluornonansäure  < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Perfluoroctansäure (PFOA) < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Perfluoroctansulfonsäure 
(PFOS)  

< 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 

Perfluorpentansäure  200 3 3 < 1 < 1 < 1 
Total 1205724 18086 18086 < 1 < 1 < 1 
       
Organic carbon rate (plant 
based) (%) 

* * 76 41 34  

*Contains bio-based carbon, but 
not measured 
** Universität Bonn (Germany) 

     
 

 


